# Winter/Spring 2019 Course Schedule for CLASsical Civilization/LATin/Ancient GReek

Second Major? 10 courses/Minor? 6 courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUE</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:05-9:30, but Time to be Determined!! Women in the Roman World (Starks) LAT 380W GenEd: H + Harpur “W”</td>
<td>Classics Major or Minor pairs with many fields</td>
<td>8:05-9:30 TBD Women in the Roman World LAT 380W</td>
<td>Greek &amp; Roman Art, Literature, Political, Military &amp; Social History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40-10:40 Elementary Latin II LAT 102 (01) (Spiller) Archaeology of Middle East* FRIDAY! MWF CLAS 381U/ANTH 374 (Sugerman)</td>
<td>10:05-11:30 Elementary Ancient Greek I GRK 101 Elementary Latin II LAT 102 (01) Ancient Sports CLAS 281S/ANTH 281A</td>
<td>9:40-10:40 + FRIDAY! MWF Archaeology of Middle East CLAS 381U/ANTH 374</td>
<td>10:05-11:30 Elementary Ancient Greek I GRK 101 Elementary Latin II LAT 102 (01) Ancient Sports CLAS 281S/HIST 281A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:10-2:10 Elementary Latin II LAT 102 (02) (Spiller) Pyramids of Egypt* FRIDAY! MWF GenEd: N, W CLAS 280K/ANTH 280W (Sugerman)</td>
<td>1:15-2:40 Elementary Latin II LAT 102 (02)</td>
<td>1:10-2:10 + FRIDAY! MWF Pyramids of Egypt CLAS 280K/ANTH 280W</td>
<td>1:15-2:40 Elementary Latin II LAT 102 (02)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Begin taking Ancient Greek now, Latin in fall

3:00-6:00 – Monday only seminar Medieval Latin LAT 480L/MDVL 481M/561E (Chronopoulos)


---

Title in *italics* under CLAS rubric are courses on the ancient world with readings in English

Begin taking Ancient Greek now, Latin in fall

3:00-6:00 – Monday only seminar Medieval Latin LAT 480L/MDVL 481M/561E (Chronopoulos)


---

Questions? Second Major? Minor? Contact Mary Youssef, Undergraduate Director, myoussef@binghamton.edu

**WINTER 2019** (December 17, 2018 thru January 15, 2019) ONLINE ONLY! DISTANCE COURSE

**CLAS 121: Medical/Scientific Terminology** Harpur W Professor Valerie Spiller, Classics 25 seats

Structure and formation of medical and scientific terms from Greek and Latin. Tools for meaning behind scientific words. No background knowledge of Greek or Latin required.
**SPRING 2019 Course Descriptions** Titles in *italics* under CLAS are courses with readings in English, all others are in Latin or Ancient Greek!!

**CLAS 280A+ Anthro/ArtHistory: Art in the Ancient Greek World**  
GenEds: A, N  
Professor Jeffrey Becker, Classics  
70 seats

Art and culture of Greek world, Late Bronze Age to Romans: architecture, sculpture, vase and wall painting. Artistic/stylistic developments within social, political, historical contexts.

**CLAS 280K+ Anthro: Pyramids of Egypt**  
GenEds: N, Harpur W  
Professor Michael Sugerman, Anthropology  
125 seats

Methods of engineers, historians, masons to investigate how and why pyramids were built; explore social and technological changes leading to emergence of ancient Egyptian state.

**CLAS 281S+ History: Ancient Sports**  
GenEd: N  
Professor Nate Andrade, History  
140 seats

Sports in societies of ancient Greece&Rome, Africa, Americas; athletics & politics, race, gender & class equities; economic & ecological effects of sports cultures.

**NEW COURSE! CLAS 380L + seeking Anthro cross-list: Archaeology of Mediterranean Landscapes.**  
GenEds: C, N  
Professor Jeffrey Becker, Classics  
25 seats

Mediterranean landscapes with focus on city-country dichotomies to study development, demography, land use; interrelatedness of cities and environs; land exploitation, agricultural practice, processes of urbanism; methods of data collection: surface survey, geophysical prospection, excavation.

**NEW COURSE! CLAS 381S + CompLit/Medieval/Religious Studies: Saints and Sinners.**  
GenEd: H  
Professor Tina Chronopoulos, Classics  
45 seats

Individuals in Greco-Roman Mediterranean thought to have led saintly or sinful lives; understanding of sainthood and sinfulness in social & political context; relationship of this writing on these persons as related to novel & biography: Caligula, Perpetua & Felicity, Simeon Stylites, Mary of Egypt, Mary/Marinos, Messalina, Martin of Tours, Nero, Matrona of Perge, et al.; examination of whether the binary good/saint- bad/sinner holds true.

**CLAS 381U + Anthro: Archaeology of the Middle East**  
Harpur W  
Professor Michael Sugerman, Anthropology  
25 seats

Cultures of ancient Israel, Palestine from Bronze & Iron Ages “biblical period” through regional & foreign empires to the Islamic period. Modern archaeology and politics in the region

**CLAS 480H + History: Ancient Environmental History**  
GenEds: C, N  
Professor Nate Andrade, History  
15 seats

Ancient history seminar: impact of ecologies & urban life, long-distance trade, formation & collapse of ancient states; exploitation & preservation of resources; climate change debate

**PHIL 485C: Citizenship in Ancient Philosophy**  
GenEds: H, J  
Professor Anthony Preus, Philosophy  
20 seats

PREREQ: PHIL 201 + one more philosophy course! Citizenship and belonging, ancient Israel, through Greek philosophers, historians, Sophists to Stoics and early Christian writers.

**Start a New Foreign Language!**

**GRK 101/Elementary Ancient Greek I**  
Professor Andrew Scholtz, Classics  
25 seats

Begin to learn the original language of Homer, Sophocles, Plato, and the Christian New Testament

**GRK 203/Intermediate Anct. Greek**  
Professor John Starks  
Grammar + Readings in the ancient Greek “romance” novel, *Daphnis and Chloe*

**LAT 102/Elementary Latin II**  
Professor Valerie Spiller, Classics  
25 seats each in 2 sections – Latin 101 begins again every fall

**LAT 380W – Advanced Latin: Women in the Roman World**  
GenEds: H, Harpur W  
Professor John Starks, Classics  
15 seats

PREREQUISITE – Latin 203 or higher. In this advanced Latin reading course in classical Latin, we will read and analyze significant portions of Vergil’s *Aeneid*, followed by select, annotated readings in an anthology and online on the lifestages of women in the Roman world, from childhood through marriage and family establishment, to maturity, old age and death, also with concentration on topics such as, education, the body, health and medicine, work and professional lives, religious and political functions, and constant attention to genders and constructions of gender.

**LAT 480L/MDVL 481M – Medieval Latin**  
Professor Tina Chronopoulos, Classics

PREREQUISITE – Latin 203 or higher, especially appropriate for those on a track in Medieval Studies. Read selected texts from the whole medieval period (from Late Antiquity to the High Middle Ages) in a variety of genres (theology, poetry, history, travel, biography, letters, etc.). There will be a swift review of grammar and a consideration of how Medieval Latin differs from Classical Latin at the beginning of the semester, although questions of grammar will occupy us throughout the course.